
Calendar  

Friday Night Lecture 

September 21, 2018, Cramer Hall, 
Portland State University 

Speaker Bill Burgel, MS Structural Geology, 
retired with 48 years in the railroad industry, 
will present “Real-Time Seismic Notification 
Systems.”  

see Seismic Notification, Page 44 

Friday Night Lecture 

October 12, 2018, Cramer Hall, Portland 
State University 

Speaker Dr. Jim O’Connor, USGS 
hydrogeologist, will present “The Other Flood 
— Ice-age Bonneville Flood on the Snake 
River.”  

see Bonneville Flood, Page 44 

GSOC President’s Field Trip: 
Camp Hancock with the Rose 
City Astronomers 

September 14-16, 2018 

This Camp Hancock portion of this trip is full! 

Johnson Creek Van Tour 

September 29, 2018 

This trip is now open for registration! Fee is 
$15. 

See GSOC website for current information 
on GSOC field trips 

Cahoon reviews some of the finer points of her research after the lecture. 

 

 

 

 

 

Clarno and John Day Lava: 

Extent and Origins  
by Carol Hasenberg and Emily Cahoon 

PSU PhD Candidate Emily Cahoon spoke to GSOC at the 
July Friday night meeting about her research into the 
origin of the Clarno and John Day magmatism. Her 
research is part of an ongoing push in the geoscience 
community to determine the origin of the magmas to 
erupt in Oregon. This is a tricky question when the magma 
originates somewhere in the earth’s mantle, is filtered by 
partial melting of intervening subducting plates and/or 
continental crust, erupts onto the earth’s surface, and is 
then is pushed and pulled, rotated away from its original 
location, covered up in some places and eroded away in 
other places. 

See Clarno and John Day, Page 34 
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GSOC Friday Night Lectures are held the second Friday evening of most months, 7:30 p.m., Rm. 53, Cramer Hall, PSU, SW 
Broadway at SW Mill St., Portland, Oregon. Join GSOC members at Pizzicato Pizza, 1708 SW 6th Ave., at 6:00 p.m. before the 
lectures for an informal dinner and conversation. Check the GSOC website (www.gsoc.org) for more information and updates to 
the calendar. 

Hourly rates for parking are available in some parts of PSU parking structures. PSU Parking Structure #2, 1724 SW Broadway 
across from Cramer Hall is $5.00 flat rate in the evening. Park in permit (NOT reserved) spaces and pay at the kiosk by entering 
your vehicle license number. There is also on street pay parking, and many mass transit options. Street parking is $2.00 an hour, 
but free after 7:00 pm. More info available here. 

 

http://www.gsoc.org/
http://www.gsoc.org/
http://www.gsoc.org/page-stubs/2017/4/25/5-parking-in-parking-structure-2-across-from-cramer-hall
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Bonneville Flood 
October 12, 2018, 7:30 to 9:00 pm, Cramer Hall 

The Bonneville Flood was one of the largest floods on 
Earth. First discovered by G.K. Gilbert in the 1870s during 
his inspection of the outlet at Red Rock Pass, Idaho, it was 
rediscovered in the 1950s by Harold Malde and 
coworkers, leading to mapping and assessment of 
spectacular flood features along Marsh Creek, Portneuf 
River, and Snake River for over 1100 kms between the 
outlet and Lewiston, Idaho. From the rapid 115 m drop of 
Lake Bonneville from the Bonneville level to the Provo 
level, the flood was nearly 200 m deep in places and 
flowed at a maximum rate of about 1 million cubic meters 
per second — about 100 times greater than any historical 
Snake River flood. Along its route the Bonneville Flood 
carved canyons and cataract complexes and built massive 
boulder bars. These flood features have been a rich source 
for understanding megaflood processes, and offer more 
with new and developing techniques for hydrodynamic 
modeling and landscape analysis. 

Jim O’Connor majored in Geological Science at University 
of Washington and earned M.S. and Ph.D. degrees at 
University of Arizona. Since 1991, he has worked at the 
U.S. Geological Survey, intent on improving understanding 
of the processes and events that shape the remarkable 
and diverse landscapes of the Pacific Northwest. 

Seismic Notification 
September 21, 2018, 7:30 to 9:00 pm, Cramer Hall 

 

  

2 0 1 8  -  2 0 1 9  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N :  

President Paul Edison-Lahm – 971/404-6064  
pauledisonlahm@gmail.com  

Vice-President Sheila Alfsen – 503/939-6003 
shealf@viclink.com  

Secretary Carol Hasenberg – 503/522-4249 
csh727@comcast.net 

Treasurer Dawn Juliano - 503/367-7708 
dawnmj_2000@yahoo.com   

D I R E C T O R S   

Larry Purchase (1 year) – 360/254-5635 
lkpurchase@q.com  

Julia Lanning (2 years) – 503/201-8022 
Julia@JuliaLanning.com   

Megan Faust (3 years) – 971/722-3304 
mscott.geology@gmail.com  

P A S T  P R E S I D E N T S :  

Rik Smoody –  
science@smoo.com 

Bo Nonn – 503/235-9135 
bononn14@q.com  

O T H E R  S O C I E T Y  C O N T A C T S :  

Newsletter Editor Carol Hasenberg – 503/522-4249 
csh727@comcast.net  

Website Paul Edison-Lahm – 971/404-6064  
pauledisonlahm@gmail.com  

Public Outreach Coordinator Sheila Alfsen –  
503/939-6003 
shealf@viclink.com  

Bill Burgel, a recently joined GSOC member, has a BS in 
Engineering from the University of Michigan, 1971, with minor 
in Geologic Oceanography; and an MS in 1986 Structural 
Geology from Idaho State University; and 48 years in the 
railroad industry. 

The presentation will focus on efforts to provide extremely 
quick and accurate information of a seismic event especially 
Magnitude 5.0 and higher to businesses and communities so 
that they can react to minimize the extent of earthquake 
damage and/or loss of life. 

 

mailto:pauledisonlahm@gmail.com
mailto:shealf@viclink.com
mailto:csh727@comcast.net
mailto:dawnmj_2000@yahoo.com
mailto:lkpurchase@q.com
mailto:Julia@JuliaLanning.com
mailto:mscott.geology@gmail.com
mailto:science@smoo.com
mailto:bononn14@q.com
mailto:csh727@comcast.net
mailto:pauledisonlahm@gmail.com
mailto:shealf@viclink.com
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GSOC Board Meeting Notes 
August 12, 2018 

 

 

  

August 18 - Mt St. Helens helicopter tour. 23 
people participated in the helicopter rides, 
presentations on the 1980 eruption by Sheila 
Alfsen and the cultural history of the volcano by 
Nathan Reynolds of the Cowlitz tribe, picnicking 
and exploring the area of the Toutle River. The 
weather and smoke conditions were favorable 
for great visibility and a wonderful tour! Plans 
are in the works for another tour next year. 

September 14 - 16 President’s Camp Hancock 
field trip is full.  Nick Famoso, Bill Orr and Karyn 
Patridge will be speakers. Carol is assisting with 
carpooling, Barbara with accommodating 
participants’ needs. Bo & Sheila are assisting 
with logistics, and Julia is our photographer. Rik 
suggested that people hike the trails during the 
daylight, so they know what to expect on the 
night hikes for star gazing. Some participants 
are planning to overnight in Mitchell on Sunday 
and stay until Monday.  

The Rose City Astronomers had new member 
orientation on Monday, August 20th, at the 
OMSI planetarium to give an overview of what 
to see and do at a star party. Several GSOC 
members who are participating in the Camp 
Hancock trip attended. 

Sept. 29: Johnson Creek Van Tour is still in the 
planning.  

Oct. 6 - Downtown Ancient Walls South Tour  

June 2019 Wallowa trip – Board discussed the 
possibility of a Wallowa trip to be tentatively 
scheduled for June 2019. Committee consists of 
Julia Lanning, Carol Hasenberg, Kimberly 
McCreedy, and Evelyn Bennett.  

Possible other 2019 trips: Salem/ U. of Oregon 
Condon Collection/ Mary’s Peak/ Coast Range/ 
Clackamas River tour.  

Annual Banquet: The board discussed some 
possible alternates to the Monarch; however, 
they would raise the ticket price to $40 or 
more. The Monarch Hotel is still tentatively 
booked for March 10, 2019. 

Board members Paul Edison-Lahm, Sheila 
Alfsen, Rik Smoody, Dawn Juliano, Larry 
Purchase, Bo Nonn and Megan Faust in 
attendance constituting quorum. Marty Muncie 
and Dave Olcott also attended the meeting. 

EVENTS 

Friday night lectures 

Vice President Sheila Alfsen reported the 
following upcoming speakers:  

• Today’s Picnic, Nick Famoso- Fossils  

• Sept: Bill Orr- Extinctions  

• Oct:  Jim O'Connor - Bonneville Flood  

• Nov: Bill Burgel – Earthquake Early Warning 
Systems  

• Dec: Holiday Party  

• March 2019 banquet: Ian Madin of DOGAMI 

Paul brought in the newly purchased Epsom Pro 
EX9220 projector. Sheila will use it for the Mt. 
St. Helen’s field trip on Saturday August 12, and 
the AWG field trip in September. Thanks to Rik 
for doing the research and purchasing of the 
projector! 

Field Trips and Other Events 

The East Bank Bike Tour (June 23) went very 
well. The next annual tour will be scheduled for 
the same Saturday as the annual Portland 
Naked Bike Ride in June 2019. 

August 12 - Annual Picnic (August 12) was at 
the Rice Museum in Hillsboro. We gave $500 to 
the Museum for the use of their grounds today 
and a one-year membership for all GSOC 
members. A $10 Fee was assessed for the picnic 
to pay for the membership, plus attendees got 
to hear an excellent talk from Dr. Nick Famoso, 
USNPS Chief of Paleontology at John Day Fossil 
Beds National Monument. GSOC also paid for 
Famoso’s Aug 11th stay at the Larkspur Landing 
in Hillsboro. Attendance was outstanding. 
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Clarno and John Day, cont from 

pg. 43 
Synopsis of the GSOC Friday night lecture given on July 13, 
2018, with speaker Emily Cahoon, PSU PhD Candidate 

A lot of evidential weight is put on the chemical 
composition of the basalt magma and its derivatives in 
more silicic forms as fractionation and assimilation occur. 
There are basically two types of basaltic magmas that 
erupt on land – tholeiitic basalt and calc-alkaline basalt. Of 
the two, tholeiitic basalt is richer in iron and more closely 
resembles the Mid-Oceanic Ridge Basalt (MORB), the 
basalt which is more purely derived from the earth’s 
mantle. Calc-alkaline basalts are generally associated with 
volcanic arcs and subduction zones. 

The 800-pound gorilla in the room during a discussion of 
the source of volcanism in Oregon is the Yellowstone Hot 
Spot (YHS) and its assumed mantle plume origin. This 
gorilla has been rather hard to catch. That is, the proof 
that a mantle plume really exists and is causing the 
Yellowstone volcano and its track across time from Oregon 
to Wyoming. Nevertheless, it has left its signature in the 
basalts from the Columbia River Basalt Group (CRBG) in 
Oregon through the Snake River Plain in Idaho. An 
alternate explanation for at least some of the tholeiitic 
basalts may be delamination of the bottom layer of the 
continental crust, or interaction of the ancient Farallon 
slab below western North America…but for now the jury is 
still out. Newer techniques of mantle imaging may soon 
shed some light on this area. 

But let’s get back to the history of the Oregon landmass 
and why we are concerned with the volcanism of the 
Eocene and Oligocene epochs. Ray Wells of the USGS (and 
a recent speaker for GSOC) presented a paper to the 
geoscience community on the origins and character of the 
Siletzia terrane which docked onto the Oregon coast about 
50 million years ago and is composed of tholeiitic basalt. 
Wells makes a case for this large mass of land originating 
at the spreading center just off the coast of Oregon and its 
large mass pointing towards its production beginning at 55 
million years ago as the extrapolated track of the YHS 
intersected with the spreading center. 

Between the production of Siletzia (55-49 Ma) and what 
we normally mark as the initial outburst of the YHS, the 
eruption of the CRBG in eastern Oregon (17 Ma), there is 

BOARD MEETING NOTES 

continued from Page 45 

The board still plans to continue the 
search for a more ideal banquet venue. 

GSA Cordillera 2019: GSA Cordillera 2019: 
Convention will be in Portland in May 
2019. We are investigating the 
possibilities of GSOC members attending 
and GSOC having an exhibit.  

Other Old and New Business 

Treasurer's Report submitted by Dawn 
and approved by board. 

GSOC Mugs – Oops! Not all the GSOC 
mugs have been sold as reported last 
issue. The club will be selling them at $5 
each at the picnic and other events.  

Membership Roster: Board approved 
modifying the general membership roster 
to include names, phone and e-mails, but 
not street addresses. The general 
membership roster is available only to 
paid members with a password. 

Earthquake Preparedness Committee: The 
ad hoc Earthquake Preparedness 
Committee met for the first time this 
month with Sheila, Paul, and Bill Burgel. 
Sheila will be adding this topic to the 
speaker’s bureau as part of the GSOC 
outreach program. The committee will 
also be reaching out to community 
partners, including the local 
Neighborhood Emergency Teams, and will 
meet again prior to our next Friday lecture 
at 5:00 p.m. Friday, September 21. 

Next GSOC Board Meeting will be on 
October 13, 2018, 10:00 a.m.  Location 
TBA. 

Notes compiled by GSOC Secretary Carol 
Hasenberg from minutes taken by Dawn 
Juliano. 
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an itsy-bitsy time gap of about 30 million years. If a long-
lived mantle plume is responsible for all these other 
events, what was it doing during this gap of time? This is 
where Cahoon’s research begins. 

Actually, there was quite a lot of 
volcanism in central and eastern Oregon 
during the Eocene and Oligocene. The 
Crooked River, Wildcat Mountain, and 
Tower Mountain Calderas have recently 
been mapped and identified as the 
eruptive sources that produced the 
Clarno and John Day Formations. 
However, these calderas are located 
somewhat to the north of where the hot 
spot track should have been. Were 
these calderas produced by the hot spot 
and were there other calderas to the 
south that have been eroded or covered 
by subsequent volcanism? 

Cahoon’s methodology has been to target and collect a 
variety of samples of basaltic lavas of the age in question 
from John Day to Burns, Oregon. This is a region where 
there are no identified volcanic products of John Day or 
Clarno age. The objective is to get a better idea of the 
nature and extent of volcanism ~10 million years before 
initiation of the CRBG. Samples are analyzed for major and 
trace elements, radiogenic isotopes, and select samples 
are dated at an Ar-Ar geochronology lab. Through her own 
and her advisor Dr. Martin Streck’s research, they have 
identified a significant amount of lavas that are ~23-28 
Ma. She is particularly interested in comparing these 
samples’ geochemistry in order to say something more 
definitive about the evolutionary path of the magma and if 
it is related to the YHS. Additionally, she is analyzing 
samples for their oxygen isotopic content to quantitatively 
say something about how much crustal material 
“contaminated” the basaltic magma before it erupted. 
Volcanism associated with the YHS tends to have 
anomalously low oxygen isotope ratios, ie, low values of 
the “heavy oxygen” isotope O18. 

Cahoon also studies the Picture Gorge Basalt (a subunit of 
the CRBG), and has discovered that these lava flows cover 
a much larger area than previously recognized. The Picture 
Gorge Basalt, which has had its mantle source questioned, 
may also contain critical evidence to aid in the evaluation 
of the plume during the mid-Miocene. 

Map showing current locations of Siletzia (Seligman, et.al., 
2014), the Yellowstone Hot Spot Track, CRBG coverage in 
brown, the conjectured location of the YHS in 32 Ma.(Wells 
et.al., 2014), and area of Cahoon’s work. Known calderas 
of the Clarno and John Day Formations are shown as 
green stars. 
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Other samples include basalts associated with 
the Strawberry Volcanics, a suite of volcanic 
rocks that are coeval in time with the CRBG. 
Geochemically, many of these samples are 
similar to the older (Eocene/ Oligocene) 
basalts Cahoon has identified. 

Additional Reading: 

Ray Wells, David Bukry, Richard Friedman, 
Doug Pyle, Robert Duncan, Peter Haeussler 
and Joe Wooden, “Geologic history of Siletzia, 
a large igneous province in the Oregon and 
Washington Coast Range: Correlation to the 
geomagnetic polarity time scale and 
implications for a long-lived Yellowstone 
hotspot,” Geosphere (2014) 10 (4): 692-719. 

McClaughry, J.D., Ferns, M.L., Streck, M.J., 
Patridge, K.A. and Gordon, C.L., “Paleogene 
calderas of central and eastern Oregon: 

eruptive sources of widespread tuffs in the John Day and 
Clarno Formations. Volcanoes to vineyards: geologic field 
trips through the dynamic landscape of the Pacific 
northwest,” Geological Society of America Field Guide 15, 
pp.407-434, 2009. 

Jason D. McClaughry, Mark L. Ferns, Caroline L. Gordon, 
and Karyn A. Patridge, “Field trip guide to the Oligocene 
Crooked River caldera: Central Oregon’s Supervolcano, 
Crook, Deschutes, and Jefferson Counties, Oregon,” 
Oregon Geology, Volume 69, Number 1, Fall 2009. 

Reidel, S.P., Camp, V.E., Tolan, T.L., Martin, B.S., Ross, 
M.E., Wolff, J.A. and Wells, R.E., “The Columbia River flood 
basalt province: Stratigraphy, areal extent, volume, and 
physical volcanology. The Columbia River flood basalt 
province,” Geological Society of America Special Paper 
497, pp.1-43, 2013. 

Bindeman, I., “Oxygen isotopes in mantle and crustal 
magmas as revealed by single crystal analysis,” Reviews in 
Mineralogy and Geochemistry, 69(1), pp.445-478, 2008. 

 

  

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS! 

Sarah Starr David Selby 
Gabrielle Clifford Samuel Giese 
William Brown Ann McKinney 
Henry Johnson Mike Hiner 
Dana Willis John Lillie 
Laura & Kevin Foster 
Carole & Mike Miles 
Ron Sonnevil & Dorothy Dutton 
Jon & Barbara Stroud 
 
 
 

Cahoon explains the geochemical analysis results for the 
Strawberry Mountain volcanics in comparison to standard 
basalt types. 

https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/gsa/geosphere/article/10/4/692/132166/geologic-history-of-siletzia-a-large-igneous
https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/gsa/geosphere/article/10/4/692/132166/geologic-history-of-siletzia-a-large-igneous
https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/gsa/geosphere/article/10/4/692/132166/geologic-history-of-siletzia-a-large-igneous
https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/gsa/geosphere/article/10/4/692/132166/geologic-history-of-siletzia-a-large-igneous
https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/gsa/geosphere/article/10/4/692/132166/geologic-history-of-siletzia-a-large-igneous
https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/gsa/geosphere/article/10/4/692/132166/geologic-history-of-siletzia-a-large-igneous
http://www.oregongeology.org/pubs/og/ogv69n01-crookedrivercaldera.pdf
http://www.oregongeology.org/pubs/og/ogv69n01-crookedrivercaldera.pdf
http://www.oregongeology.org/pubs/og/ogv69n01-crookedrivercaldera.pdf
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GSOC Annual Picnic Wrap-up 
August 12, 2018, 12 to 2:30 pm, Rice Museum, Hillsboro 

By Larry Purchase 

This year’s GSOC annual picnic was at the Rice 
Northwest Museum of Rocks and Minerals in 
Hillsboro. It was attended by about 70 club 
members and was a very great success! The 
money collected at the picnic was used to 
purchase a one-year membership for all GSOC 
members and to secure a guest speaker, Dr. 
Nicholas Famoso, USNPS Chief of 
Paleontology of the John Day Fossil Beds 
National Monument, who will also be a guest 
field trip leader at Camp Hancock in 
September. 

One outstanding happening at the picnic was 
that Rosemary Kenney, GSOC member for 54 
years, presented 45 fossil items to Famoso for 
donation to the John Day Fossil Bed’s 
collection. The presentation followed the 
conclusion of Nick’s lecture at the picnic. 
Some of the major items were also displayed 
the day before in a case at the NARG Fossil 
Fest, also at the Rice Museum.  

Rosemary collected the items with her husband Albert, 
both active fossil and rock collectors in 1966. In 1974, the 
area became an Oregon state park, and in 1975, a national 
monument. Most of her collection is from the Turtle Cove 
Member (29 Ma) of the John Day Formation in the Foree 
area, located three miles north of the monument’s 
museum. The climate was cool and dry, and the habitat 
was primarily woodland. It was inundated with ash and 
pumice from abundant volcanic eruptions. 

Some of the major items in the collection include: 

  1. Two professionally prepared skulls, in excellent condition, mentioned by Nick as a sheep/camel/pig-
like browsing Oreodont, Eporeodon occidentalis.      

2. Tooth of a clawed Oreodont that allowed it to climb trees for food, Agriochoerus antiquus.     

3. Two-horned Rhino tooth, Diceratherium.     

4. Teeth of a small Antelope. Leptomeryx evans. 

5. Six nuts from the 44 mya. Clarno formation, Hancock Nut Beds. 

6. Teeth from a 3-toed, 2-1/2 foot tall horse, Miohippus. 
 
 

https://www.nps.gov/articles/park-paleo-spring-2017-famoso-bio.htm
https://www.nps.gov/articles/park-paleo-spring-2017-famoso-bio.htm
https://www.nps.gov/joda/planyourvisit/sheep-rock-trails.htm
https://www.nps.gov/joda/planyourvisit/sheep-rock-trails.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eporeodon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agriochoerus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diceratherium
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leptomeryx
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Miohippus
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The Geological Society of the Oregon Country (GSOC) is 
a non-profit organization based in Portland, Oregon. The 
society is dedicated to the study of geology in the Pacific 
northwest and is open to persons with all levels of 
education and professional backgrounds. GSOC was 
formed in 1935. 

In addition to Friday Night Lectures, GSOC offers field 
trips. Schedules vary year to year for the field trips.  You 
must be a GSOC member or guest of a member to attend 
most GSOC field trips. 

Schedules for all GSOC events are available on the GSOC 
website, www.gsoc.org. Online payment is also available 
for most activities and membership.  

 

 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF THE OREGON COUNTRY 

 

Name_________________________________________ Spouse____________________________ 

Children under age 18______________________________________________________________ 

Address _____________________________  City _____________ State ___ Zip________-______ 

Phone (____)____-_________ Email address___________________________________________ 

Geologic Interests and 

Hobbies__________________________________________________________________________ 

New member        Renewing member       (circle one) 

Please indicate Membership type and include check for appropriate amount:   

Individual $25.00 ___________ Family $35.00 _____________ Student $15.00 _____________ 

Make Check Payable to: The Geological Society of the Oregon Country 
 PO Box 907 
 Portland, OR  97207-0907 

GSOC also maintains a library at Rm. 69, Cramer Hall, 
Portland State University.  Open 7:00 p.m. prior to 
meetings. 

THE GEOLOGICAL NEWSLETTER (ISSN 0270 5451) is 
published bimonthly and mailed to members only at 
their request. Subscriptions are available to libraries and 
organizations only at $20.00 per year. Single Copies are 
available at $2.00 each. Order from:  

Geological Society of the Oregon Country 
P.O. Box 907 
Portland, Oregon 97207 
 

http://www.gsoc.org/

